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PURE PLEASURE
64' (19.51m)   2007   Viking   64 Sportfish
Key West  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V2000-M91 Cruise Speed: 31
Engine HP: 2030 Max Speed: 36
Beam: 19' 2" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 325 G (1230.26 L) Fuel: 2000 G (7570.82 L)

$1,300,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2007
Beam: 19'2'' (5.84m)
Min Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 64' (19.51m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Maximum Speed: 36 Cruise Speed: 31
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Fuel Tank: 2000 gal (7570.82 liters)
Fresh Water: 325 gal (1230.26 liters)
Holding Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Builder: Viking
Designer: Viking
HIN/IMO: VKY643334E707

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000-M91
Inboard
2030HP
1513.77KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2200
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000-M91
Inboard
2030HP
1513.77KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2200
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

PURE PLEASURE is a 64' Viking Convertible currently on the market. Fully tower rigged for tournament fishing and long
range cruising. She is ready to take you to the fishing grounds wherever they might be. She is a must see for anyone
seriously considering the purchase of one of Viking's best models

PURE PLEASURE is a 64' Viking Convertible currently on the market. Fully tower rigged for tournament fishing and long
range cruising. She is ready to take you to the fishing grounds wherever they might be. She is a must see for anyone
seriously considering the purchase of one of Viking's best models of recent years.

WALK THROUGH

PURE PLEASURE is loaded with upgrades, a second Onan generator, watermaker, Eskimo Ice Machine, custom bow
rails, davits, upgraded interior finishes and much more. Starting in the cockpit, a large Release Marine custom fighting
chair/ rocket launcher dominates the space and forms the focus of the fishing action. The large in deck fishboxes and
transom live well, storage freezer and refrigerated drink box, gaff storage boxes under the gunnels, mezzanine seating,
and upgraded cockpit stereo system (works well) round out the amenities in this area. 

 

Proceeding through the starboard side entry door, we ender the main salon of the boat featuring the famous Viking high
gloss teak interior cabinetry with a cherry and holly Amtico wood floor in the companionway and extending through the
galley and dinette areas. The salon area is carpeted with an unusual L-Shaped settee facing aft allowing the guests and
crew easy viewing of the cockpit action through the enlarged custom size, glass picture window in the aft bulkhead. To
starboard is the entertainment center with a Bose Home Theater system mated to a large 42" pop up Fujitsu plasma
screen high definition TV. Bar storage and a large capacity whirlpool ice maker are hidden in the cabinetry in this area. 

 

The galley contains generous storage and granite surface counter top space along with triple Sub Zero drawer
refrigerator/ freezer units. A three burner ceramic cook top and a Sharp Carousel Microwave/ Convection oven round out
the galley appliances. Opposite is the dinette with a granite top table. 

 

The custom decor package features the upgraded granite counter and dinette tops, teak soffits, woven leather
lambrequins, and many other luxury fabrics and finishes throughout the interior. 

 

PURE PLEASURE features the preferred four stateroom, three head interior layout with the athwart ships master berth
and full width closet across the aft master stateroom bulkhead. All the way forward is the VIP guest stateroom with
overzise vee berths and private head. Aft to starboard is the spacious third stateroom with side by side twin berths and
private entrance to the third head which also functions as the fourth stateroom/ day head. The fourth stateroom is
located forward along the companion way and contains upper and lower bunks, hanging locker, and storage drawers. 

 

Back in the cockpit, the enormous fly bridge is accessed by the ladder to starboard. On the fly bridge the focus of
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attention is the fully instrumented helm area with custom release, marine Helm And companion seats. Forward of the
Helm are huge refrigerator/freezer units built into the large L shaped seating area for guests and crew. Starboard is a
bench/storage seat with a reversible seat back allowing the occupant to watch the Bates and view the cockpit action.
Ladders aft, allow access to the full tuna tower above.

 

Finally, PURE PLEASURE engine room is fully Awlgriped and exhibits all the engineering and attention to detail that
Viking is famous for. The twin 2030 HP 16 V 2000 M-91 MTU’s constitute the heart of the boat and the two Onan
generators provide ample electrical service for all its power requirements. The Sea Recovery water maker and Eskimo
icemaker are located outboard and provide a more than ample supply of both. An Algea-X fuel cleaning system is
installed that is capable of cycling and cleaning the fuel in the tanks while the boat is underway. Centerline between the
engines is a small toilet for emergencies and to keep the interior clean while people are fishing. 

SALON
Special feature extra large salon, cockpit window
Premier edition decor
Domefic 2020 New Air-conditioning with digital control and reverse cycle heat
New rope lights
Carpet and companionway and dinette
Whirlpool icemaker, 2022
Bose home theater
Sony DVD player
Direct TV
Channel plus system run from salon VCR/DVD throughout Boat
Salon Door Beers system upgrade, 2021
Dimmers on halogen overhead lights in salon, dinette, and galley
Electric panel up
Satin nickel hardware throughout
Upgraded Teak strips in companion way
Luxury, premiere edition - four staterooms
Electric door opener
Overhead, Teak handrail
Teak in place of mirror on aft side of galley island
(3) shelves between salon door and entertainment center
42 inch pop up Fujitsu plasma TV and entertainment center
Teak valances
Upgraded sofa in ultra leather cameos, reverse L shaped with (2) storage arms
Wrapped hatch carpet installed
Pull out bed and storage
Full size sleeper sofa converts two double bed
Ultra leather storage ottoman
MSP lamps 

GALLEY/ DINETTE
Electrical sub panel for galley appliances 
Overhead halogen lights with dimmers
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Large pull out storage drawers 
Generous pull out storage 
(3) burner ceramic stove top 
Sharp microwave/ convection oven 
(3) subzero refrigerator/freezer
Twin drawer units

MASTER STATEROOM
Dimmers on overhead halogen lights
Air-conditioning with reverse cycle heat
System 1 mattress upgrade
Extra large walk around master berth with storage beneath
Teak end table tops
Entry credenza top Teak
Bose 321 stereo/DVD player entertainment system
Mirror ceiling
Custom 32 inch sharp TV
Custom mirrored closet doors
Custom teak valance above bed
Custom outboard wall mirrored
Full width and height, closets on aft bulkhead with mirrored doors

MASTER HEAD
Teak face on lower vanity
Mirror wallpaper around upper vanity
Exhaust fan and shower
Custom Amtico flooring
Amtico cherry and holly
Chrome, shower door
Satin nickel shower fixtures
Brushed nickel towel bars and rings
Satin nickel faucet
Custom handrail beside toilet
Custom grab rail and shower
Custom granite vanity top
VIP, crossover berth arrangement
Dimmers on overhead halogen lights
Air-conditioning with reverse cycle heat
15 inch flatscreen TV
Teak face on lower vanity

FORWARD STATEROOM HEAD
Mirrored vanity
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Custom wallpaper
Flooring Amtico cherry and holly
Satin nickel shower fixtures
Brushed nickel towel bars and rings
Satin nickel faucet
Granite vanity top

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Orthopedic mattresses for both bunks 7 inch
Teak locker storage
Custom teak, valances

STARBOARD HEAD
Custom wallpaper
Mirrored upper vanity
Teak face on lower vanity
Amtico cherry and holly
Chrome shower door
Satin nickel shower fixtures
Brushed nickel towel bars and rings
Satin nickel faucet
Granite vanity top

STARBOARD AFT STATEROOM
Air-conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Custom wallpaper
Orthopedic mattresses for both bunks 7 inches
Locker storage Teak
15 inch flatscreen TV
Side-by-side beds

ELECTRONICS
Primary GPS chart plotter system: Garmin 8616
Garmin Sirus XM/ weather module 
Furuno RD30
Furuno 235 KHZ depth transducer
Simrad AP-26-21 Autopilot
(2) ICOM 604 VHF radios
(3) Shakespeare 5018 17’6” VHF antennas
HF SB communications: 1 ICOM 802 single side bank with tuner
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Shakespeare 5390 17’6” antenna
Hanse C-Cam, engine room camera
Bridge stereo: watertight, marine stereo system (Fusion Head units)
JL audio amplifier for channel
(6) JL audio 5 inch Coaxial speakers
KVH 18 inch satellite TV dish with dual LNB & Gyro
Latham center camera package, input to bridge monitors/salon TV, camera mounted on aft bridge rail
Toshiba 250GB HDD/DVD burner installed in salon A/V cabinet, remote record on off with Latham system 
Ritchie compass
Moritz system monitor AM/FM 12 V stereo
KVH system 
New control unit 2022 for side power bow thruster
VHF radio

FLYBRIDGE
Three sided enclosure, track two track aft end of helm EZ2CY
Jump seat at starboard side 
Recessed electronic boxes 
Large capacity storage freezer 
Freshwater outlet on bridge in starboard cabinet lower shelf on side 
Second radio box, starboard of steering wheel 
Polished chrome steering wheel and single levers for pod
Electronic trolling valve controls 
Engine shut down switches 
Fire system controls 
Fuel gauges located in center cabinet 
Flush mounted, lighted compass 
Lounge, seating to port and starboard with storage under 
Recessed, radio boxes 
Flybridge chill box 
Buell air horns
MTU trolling valves
DDEC single lever controls for pod 
Fiberglass helm pod 
Moritz ships system monitor
(8) rod rocket launcher
Stainless steel gas springs on bench seats 
Push-up patches for electronic boxes 
Bridge without exposed fasteners 
Storage freezer 
L shaped powder coated handrail on hardtop
EX2CY front and end enclosure
Zippered vents at top of front panel
Power activated, drop-down, EDM box in hardtop
Teaser reels US9 (2) in hardtop
New MTU engine displays both engines 2020 
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COCKPIT
Weather cover/ Sunshade with stainless steel poles
Release Marine, fighting chair/rocket launcher (high gloss white)
Y-valve for fresh/salt water washdowns
Stainless steel gas springs for fish box lids
Ice dump in sole
Transom coaming with transom fish boxes with door and liftgate
Cable TV/telephone connections
Port/starboard, telephone connections
(2) 50 amp dockside power cords with Glendenning Cablemasters
Dockside water connection
Engine room access door
Extended flybridge overhang for shade
Gasket for all lids, doors, and doors
Indirect rope lighting under coaming
Ladder to flybridge
Recessed lighting in flybridge overhang
Recessed stainless steel cleats and Hawse pipes
Recessed in deck, fish box
Recessed refrigerated, chill box in salon step entrance for drinks
Raw water wash down
Large scuppers
Stainless steel gas springs on all hatches and doors
Transom fish box with Livewell and window
(2) rod holders in each haunch
Awlgrip lazarette
Grab rail on port side of salon door 
Transom boxlive well with glass window and lights
Y-valve for fresh/saltwater washdown
Freezer storage in mezzanine seat
Storage lockers under port/starboard coaming
Custom Release Marine screw rod holders
Custom split fish box lid

DECK/ EXTERIOR
Freshwater wash down at bow inside anchor locker
Prop pockets to reduce draft 
Dry out bilge pump in lowest in bilge
Float switches to bilge pump 
Forward bridge painted with Awlgrip
(2) resin infused, fiberglass fuel tanks with fiberglass baffles
Solid reinforced keel
Fiberglass encapsulated foam stringers
Vacuum bagged composite bulkhead
Recessed trim tab covers
Freshwater in anchor locker
Headhunter head system
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Tee in dockside water manifold to fill water tank from cockpit
Underwater exhaust system
Fiberglass tank vents, metal
Smartcap fill alarm system
Awlgrip Bilge and anchor locker
Magnetic switches for all bilge lights
(2) fuel tanks - 1500 and 500 front
Special feature underwater engine exhaust

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT/ ENGINE ROOM
27.5 KW Onan generator, 2021 hrs
21.5 KW Onan generator, 2280 hrs
Generator gas water separator for standard generator 
Generator gas water separator for optimal generator 
Delta T ventilation system 
Entrance gauge package 
External sea strainer 
Fire suppression system 
Freshwater supply 
Freshwater isolation manifold system 
Fuel priming pumps for main engines 
Fuel Transfer system
Oil changing system 
Structural, steel engine beds 
20 gallon water heater 
Gas water separator for standard generator 
Awlgrip brass thru hulls and sea strainers
Fuel filters painted snow white 
Dual power steering pumps IPO of standard single on port engine
Headhunter freshwater pump
Auxiliary DC freshwater pump
110V outlet on aft bulkhead at entranceway
Self over standard generator
Clear acrylic shaft log access covers
All pumps except freshwater pump painted Snow White
Back up Sea water pump for air conditioning system
Algae X fuel changing system
Sea recovery water maker with auto backflush
All AC units new 2020
24V DC ships service throughout
Special feature: head in engine room

EXCLUSIONS
Owners personal items
blue marlin sculpture
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fishing tackle
Maverick flats boat 

UPGRADES 2020-2023
2020 - New AC Units/ blowers
2021 - New MTU engine displays 
2021 - New Garmin 8616 with aft radar array
2021 - New Beers salon door system
2022 - New AC Pumps
2022 - All turbo rebuild balanced and blue printed
2022 - New hydro steering Ram
2022 - Bottom job and props tuned
2023 - New crossover tubes for turbos port/ starboard
2023 - All Racor filters rebuilt
2023 - New Airsep filter elements
2023 - New cockpit freezer - KRA 

BROKERS

Please contact Brad Hunt or Casey Hunt to schedule a viewing of PURE PLEASURE at 

Brad Hunt: BradH@merrittboat.com (954) 802-2962 

Casey Hunt: caseym2b@gmail.com (954) 683-7182
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